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OTTAWA TO GIVE NO AID 
TO MARKET-GARDENERS

A. SEVERE AIVD LOXG-COXTIXUED FROST.EAVORINt -TATIONS 
AGAINST MUNICIPALITIES Mr. Whitney at Sarnia and Premier 

Ross at Brampton Given 
Royal Receptions.

rVT. eg?M:-Oo
Even Archibald Campbell Sees 

No Need to Afford ÇWrfbers 
Effective Protection.

VMr. Clarke’s Effort to Have To- 
ronto Protected Against Pos

sible Exactions Falls.

I] ipiAtea/ik-cl?HUNDREDS HAD TO BE TURNED AWAY
y

Gen. Botha and Other Leaders Attend 
Meetings of Utrecht and 

Vryheid Commandoes.

Great Interest Shown In the Cam
paign—Pleasing; Incidents of 

the Gatherings.

Third Regiment and Part of the 
Fourth of the Latest Contingent 

Scheduled to Leave.

Ottawa, April 28.—In the house this 
afternoon Mr. Leonard (Conservative, 
Laval), moved: “That it Is greatly In 
the Interests of the market garden- j 
ers and the farmers that the duties j 

car Canadian garden products j 
he so adjusted as to guarantee the 
Canadian farmer an effective pro- 

foreign compcti-

Ottawa, April 28.—The hold that the 
big corporations have upon the House 
of Commons was illustrated to a nicety 
in the Chamber this afternoon, when 
only .18 members out of 02 were found 
to support the demand of the munici
pality of" Toronto to be protected 
against the possible exactions of the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Co.

The House went into committee on 
the bill to incorporate the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co., and Mr. E. F. 
Clarke moved his amendment to clausê 
31 of the bill to make it clear that the

nJ? À
\JAi: A

slvSarnia, Ajjril 28.—Opposition Leader 
Whitney's visit here this evening was 
the occasion of an immense demon- 

■ Ftration in his honor. The town turn
ed out en masse to welcome him, and 
he was escorted by thé Petrolea band 
end a crowd of citizens to the town 

j hall, where he addressed one of the

I ml; iron128 BOERS ARE ACCOUNTED FOR CJ--HI ."tr'UTORONTO MEN THUS GO FIRST
MSA.i lection agnlnut 

tion.’»
IllDesultory Fighting Ha* Taken Place 

in the Transvaal and Orange
River Colony. ,

If -Jr X 2^Col. Williams, Major Henderson and 
Others W’ell Known Here to 

Be the Vanguard.
wThis Mr. Archie Campbell's 

strong card with market "gardeners In 
London, April 28.—The War Office j the West York bye election. He 

has made public the following despatch j his sincerity by

was
largest and most enthusiastic political m m

&
AHalifax, N.S., April 28.—The military gatherings held in West Lambton 

camp at Willow Park is now a scene *or niany 
of great activity. The work of organi- vouid not gain admission to the hall, from Lord, Kitchener at Pretoria : | resolution in the house,
zating is steadily getting on, and wh'ch «"as packed long before the "Since April 21, 25 Boors have been !
several preparations are being made i meeting commenced. W. J. Hanna, the killed, 78 have been taken prisoners

' for the third regiment, which will sail candidate, in whose interests the' meet- and 25 have surrendered."
first. The clothing for the men of this ,ns was held, delivered a particularly 
regiment has all been served out, and effective speech, and Mr. Whitney, too, 
to-day the troopers of the Oth Regi- ! " as in good form, and for over an hour 

' m!;nt w?re receiving their kit. I held his listeners' attention. Strung
Several troopers were before the com- b

manding officer of the 3rd Regiment, : acioss the streets and In the hall were 
and minor charges were tided. One ! 'mottos such as “It's Time for a: Hotise- 
of the men was charged with striking : Cleaning,’’ “The Town is Yours,” 
a fellow trooper but he was acquitted, wm Remember Ross alld Hls Ga on
several for breaking barracks and be- i ,, .,,,__ 8 on ............— „„ , _ _
ing absent from parade were dealt ^tay "W hitijey and Victory," London, April 29.—^ iring from Pre-
with. A number of horses arrived to- "Welcome to Our Leader.” From out- toria under date of Sunday, April 27, 
day, and were taken to the stables sjde p|aoes people came to hear the i the correspondent of The Daily Tele- 
at the camp. The 3rd Regiment is now ... .... i . ... ...
complete and ready to go on the troop- ! vlsit<>r- and Mils, his first visit to eraph says that Gen. Botha, with other 
ship. A portion of the 4th Regiment ' Sarnia, must have been gratifying to 
(in which the Halifax men are) will him. 
leave with the Third Regiment on the j 
Cestrian on May 8.

The Third Regiment Is commanded 
by Col. Williams, Adjutant Capt. Van 
Straubenzie, Major Wilbur Henderson,
Lieut. Klngsford of Toronto and Lieut.
Barker of Hamilton.

proved
Aa day. Several hundreds voting against this

company cannot discriminate against 
Individuals or municipalities in 
piying4 electricity for light, 
beat.

r>Wr. Leonard,
made a strong plea fo. protection, 
ing that the tariff be 
ad valorem to specific, anj pointing out 
that the tariff in Canada 
lower than in the United States.

speaking in French,
Ulg-

ihanged from

sup-
power or |

The amendment 
change the word “may" to "shall" in 
the clause of the bill reading that; 
"The company may supply hydraulic, 
electric or other power, etc." 
sought to make the supply compulsory 
J';;.1,1. Pcr«>ns, corporations and muni- 
cipalities desiring the same along the 
Une of its works, or within a reason
able distance thereof." And further 
provided that, as to rates, if thé 
company and those desiring its power 
be unable to agree upon rates, the 
terms may be those ordered by the 
Railway Committee 
Council.

sought to
There has been desultory fighting in 

various sections ofthe Transvaal and 
Orange River Colony.

“The garrison at_ O'Okiep (Cape 
Colony) successfully held out until it 
was relieved by the columns.”

proh5
PARTY!im

was much n mo
It also A Matter of Climate

Mr. Tarte replied o
3in French, 

argued that vegetables could not be 
produced in Canada in winter, 
was in the early spring that vegetables 
were imported from the States, 
held the duties

He

§“We STRONG OPINIONS FOR PEACE. and It 2
:</S Ai1 He !were the same in botn 

melons were 
States, 

were tatvii
tmcountries, except that 

admitted free into the United 
while in Canada melons 
25 per cent.

n»
of the Privy 2Boer leaders, attended meetings of the 

Utrecht and Vfyheld commandoes last 
week.
opinions in favor of peace were ex
pressed.

The tacit truce in the Utrecht and 
•Vryheid düstridfe, the correspondent 
■concludes, will expire to-morrow.

A%Reasonable Reqncnt.
Mr. Clarke,, in support of his amend

ments, said that the gentlemen who 
are applying for this incorporation 
are those who control the Toronto 
Electric Railway and Toronto1 ^wtrie 
Light Company. The franchise of the 
Railway Company had some time yet 
to run. but would be a. valuable fran
chise when it came back to the city. 
If the company was able to discrimin
ate it might render 
valueless.

'\At these meetings strongOn the Platform.
The chair was occupied by F. W.

Ivittermaster, president of the West 
Lambton Conservative Association, and 
on the platform with him, besides Mr.
Whitney and Mr. W. J. Hanna, the 
Candidate, were: F W Wilson, W A 
Graham, G E Moncrief, W T Trott, J
Kerr, J W MeCutcheon, A T Gurd J Why 9crar<' Ro*er* ot ®-A-C. Will 
Farrell, G Lucas, T Kenny, P T McGlb- Get fhe Vlctorla tro”-
bon, A Shepherd, R S Oliver, G Irving, London, April 28.—Sergt. James 
J Wellington, R Fleck, R E LeSueur, Rogers of the South African Con- 
A McDonald and G Kerby. stabulary is to receive the Victoria

The chairman made a model presld Cross in recognition of his splendid gat
ing officer. He was pleased to see so lantry -during a skirmish with the 

Woodstock, April 28.—James Hamil- ”afLi,bH1S present' and explained foers near Thabanchu on June 15,
ton has been made quartermaster of ».onvert d '‘’..H fe"®lal ele3tlons theY A party of six men of the South
the fourth contingent, and left to-night ’ . .__ °f them> and it they African Constabulary, with LdeuL F.
for Halifax. He was given a wrist "-uuia only get them to attend the Con- Dickinson and Sergt. Rogers,were sud-
watch by his brother officers in tile servatlve meetings they would convert denIy attacked by about 60 Boers, and 
Oxford Rifles. every mother's son of them I Laughter I on seeinS that Lieut. Dickinson was

Mr H,...- : 6 1 'J following hls men on foot,, owing to
The candidate “ **e«rd. his horse being shot, Sergt.Rogers rode

ed with in l;,ik1r',Ha,nna' 'vas greet- back, took up the officer, and' carried 
Ottawa, April 29. — The Governor- applause ‘ it ,. uslastlc outburst of him for half a mlle*on hls horse. He 

General has been informed by cable tion of siicres-'V* a sPiendi<i Indica- | then returned and similarly helped two 
that the following members of the 2nd ] present and t ne sai“> to see so many | other men, and caught the horses of 
Battalion of C.M.R. are dangerously j j,ad hA .„„1° “"ow that hundreds another couple, helping them to mount 
til of enteric fever in South Africa; ; j»r Whit v:r ,ea a''ay- [Applause.] funder a heavy fire.

Pte. William Blanchard of Peterboro, 0r y ”<>u‘a the next leader His only answer to the Boers, who
Ont., at Elandsfontein. chamev- . ;rnment. It was time for a called on him to surrender, was to

Pte. John Arthur Wilson of London, he was ‘'“uee-cleaning, and well continue firing.
Ont. .llwf would - remember ■ ' -aiaa.;ux

I Pte. Robert Dease of Montreal, at gn lyyv ,j?SK,3>“ *Ia>r -e- (Applause. 1
Pretoria. Iand «i,^ ne?i carrled the prov-

ince, and altho he did so he had to go
*‘f.° °r>posltion, and the session that Colonial, and Especially Canadian, 
rzed thf electlon was a disgrace Visitor. Will Be the Victims.
to the province. It was called simply ---------
intoPpr^C?e °5 ,brin«JllS' the government London, April 28.—A number of well-
been the ConservitiveIUpa8rtv thaH 'Î knOWn hoste8Bes have formed a delight-
gained power the way the present gov- ful conePlracy of hospitality, of which
whn?»nt had' tlle Liberal press of the the colonial and especially the Cana-
the rascals out!’’'°U*d Cry out: "Turn dian, visitors to the coronation are to
PZZtinULnK the speaker said that if! be made the vtctims' 11 was felt by 
J remier Ross' planks in his platform many 'People that at the time of the
reform*e|iTr”thi T3* very little Jubilee this question of hospitality was
instances in LamMonHountvseveraJ not dealt with In quite the right way,
given by the speaker y
contention.

Mr.Leonard: Admitting that the duty 
is equal in both countries, the climate 
Is int favor of the American product. 

Mr. Tarte;

r
M

V2SF:;//-
Well, but even by in

creasing the duty we can't change the 
climate. L Laughter.]

Mr. Monk urged the importance of 
the industry of market gardening In the 
vicinity of Montreal and Toronto, and 
pointed out that the vegetables Im
ported from the States were grown by 
negroes in South Carolina,
Chinese in California.

/ a*
•///#.

V'A
HEROISM AT THE FRONT.COL. MACDONELL'S ADJUTANT, "J

Ottawa, April 28.—Dr. Tye, Chatham, 
Ont., has declined a position as medi
cal officer to one o-f the regiments for 
South Africa. Inspector Strickland, 
N.W.M.P.. will be adjutant of Lieut.- 
Col. Macdomell's regiment, and Sergt. 
Raven will be quartermaster.

TO JOIN THE CONTINGENT.

the franchise 
The company might cell 

the power to itself and ,use it for its 
own interests in the railway* 
lighting business in Toronto*, 
feeling in favor of operating franchises 
by municipalities was growing stronger 
every day, and it was not unreason
able to ask the committee to make a 
provision, if in a few years the muni
cipalities along the line wish to operate 
tramways and electric Light, that the 
company cannot discriminate in the 
rates to be charged to them for 
power.

>

'/ M.Z
and
The and

He* declared 
that if given adequate protect! *n the 
market gardeners could raise veget
ables for early spring.

Mr. Talbot spoke agai tst the resolu
tion.

by

y

w//M
Mr. Caeipbell’a Position.

Mr. Archie Campbe-11 expressed his 
regret that the resolution ihad been 
brought On at this late stage of the 
session. Had it been brougnt on be
fore the budget it might have nad 
some effect, but what possible good 
could be done by discussing the ques
tion after the house had deciaed by a 
large majority that there should be no 
change in the tariff, he asked. If the 
market gardener had insufficient pro
tection, it was due to the Tory govern
ment, which reduced fhe nuty in isy-t.
The Liberals did not change the tariff, 
of course, because these people had not 

. protested against it tie bad been 
naked labt winter to approach tne 
government on this question, and had 
done so in the Interest of some 250U 
m*n, women and children around the 
city of Toronto engaged In market 
gardening. They were entitled to con
sideration, in so far as It -could be 
afforded them, “with reasonable re
gard to the interests of tie consumers."
He would like to see the government 
increase the duty a little. He admitte t 
there was a grievance, but thought the
matter should not be touched until The prohibitionists may put a candi- 
after the coronation conference. It | dade jn tf,e fie[d next week in West
was only to make party capital that t _.

I the resolution was brought up at pre- ;>York. The present candidates decline 
! sent, he thought. He favored such to give definite pledges to the Prohibi- 
! slight Increase in all duties as might t!on Association. Letters asking W. J.

and this year private houses are open-j be necessary "to build up the institu- Hm (Libera„ and j. vv. St, John (Con
ing their doors, and the distinguished j ^8aad develop the resources of Bervative) lf they would vote tor prohi-

colonlals are to be invited to the small other Interest*. bition to the full extent of the ascer-
offlci’a*l receptions! *°nS ”” "P ^ *S I Mr. William Ross (Liberal, Victoria tained power of the province were sent 

"Oh ves " Among those who are Interested In J JJ-S.), expressed the kopei '_at ,to them by the prohibition executive
remember Mr. La^y J^Tey'la^y 'Df-b“”ffiMe'hüs^ j to^heTrffercolonial confe-cmv in Lon- a week ago. In his reply, Mr. Hill

save this oounty i"aay ", j!,'d qtanlev w’a* Governor- 1 don they would have more important shields himself behind the Ross refer-of Sarnia m$1^.yeSp^Lt1e tOWn Gene^ o^atm^'f^nT ^ th.ngSto “ f «Mum. He says; "I have a,ready

In concluding Mr. Hanna declared many ethers. Her Royal Highness ^arntenh"d other interests to protect ' voted for legislation to prohibit the 
nev c?hntry should support M-r. AVhit- Princess Louise Duches.s of Argyll, " ® the market gardeners, ' traffic In, intoxicating liquors for bev-
ney because he stood for nm itv in was one of those who \\ ere most hospit- , i-nau 1
elections: because he forced on th" «hie to the tolonlal visitors at the namely, those of the consumers. j erage purposes, so far as is within the
government a timber policy that had Jubilee, and gave a garden party in Mr. Blnln Explains. 1 ascertained powers of Ithe province,
been of great advantage to Lambton; the grounds of Kensington Palace in Mr. Blain P°|nW out that last. year an<J ,f sl]ch leRis|atlon be approved by
because he was aerainst the evivcvn- their honor. Canada imported ÿ4-lo,o8u woitn
ment giving pulpwood limits to its ---------------------------- — vegetables, and it was clearly the duty the electors I will do all in my power

Brodrick and Mr. Chamberlain have friends for practically nothing and RFOFQCflHI’Q FIRCT APT of the government to so arrange the tp secure tne proper enforcement of
consented to become vice-presidents. because he was in favor of a complete Dtntor UP . o rino MU . .tariff that the large quantity of vege- the same.

It is estimated that nearly £3000 reform in the educational sv=tem ... _ _ , , , „ , , .tables thus represented should be pro. Mr. St. John stands on his personal ,, „ .will he required to meet .the necessary [Applause.] kyste n. viants the Salaries of Two Ministers , duced jn Canada. He reminded the record as a temperance man, and pours arms had been a red rag to
expenses of the club. Mr. Chamber- Rccenilnn in Mr Itednced. House of how Mr. Campbell had secur- hot shot on the referendum. His reply j Nationalists of late, and the Mayor,
lain has promised a grant of £500 from rph ,, , . , ' ’’ ~~ led his election in West York by prom- J® . 11 reply. I keg to state that [• Mr. Daly, wanted to remove them,
the sum voted for the outlay connected « J.v "Lff,he Petrolea Lon- London, April 28.—The first official Vglng to advocate on the floor of Par- have been a tota abstainer during my. The police have arrested Councillor
with the visit of the colonial troops, rh ______'.,cJa , cr “t" act of Rear Admiral Lord Charles liament an increase of duty in the "hole life. I will always support hon- Joseph Ryan, a member of the cor
and several other subscriptions have tvbitriev mnei n t n la t i n e ht nîn îi' ’ Beresford (Conservative) after taking I interest of the market gardeners. Yet, e«t measures of moral reform and en- poration, in connection with the oc- 
been promised. ■»a v m wMch P " V1* ^ " hls first action was to ask the House to u6avor t0 lessen the evils of intemper- . urrence, which has caused quite a sen.

The clubhouse will include billiard, i , his ^ruu-v Jsnernu n i the oath in the House of Commons to- j vote dow n this resolution and "wait : aa,<'e- " sation.
dining, reading and writing rooms, as nartjf.,,'inriv -v1t‘h pd i-'-P,” la !y’,aad day was to give notice that to-morrow 1 yn you see us next year." [ Hear, I 1 regard the Ross referendum 
well as a limited number of bedrooms I hjh h rfy rpsultPd' in such cleat1 he will present a motion for reducing hear.] But Mr. Blain trusted that the df'^flbn1and ,a f}"fre: a r read on,
for the use of men "on pass" and un-j ™ naa Mr Brodrick the Secre- Uberals would not be influenced by ; ' leious in principle, perfidious In do
able to return to the Alexandra Pa- ^ dt Jhe JumWermen of vVesx th„ salaries of Mr. Bi drick, the Secre , tb|g l]egt | Rign. deceitful in aim. a repudiation of
lace at night. «tnted with a b^unuef bTlPtle" Mis! I tary« “Î Thl ^ * The Finance Minister said the view : the principle of responsible government.

----------------------------— T lth bouquet by li tie Miss 0f Sal borne, Flffct Lord of the Ad- ; f th „ov„rnment that no tariff changes1 and a monument to the memory of aMay Lucas, and It was seve-al mo- .miralty, in order to call attention to : ^hmfid hL mTde thls sesrion was no broken pledge.”
ments before the cheers ceased and he the lack 0f direct responsibility in the ^°1,d b hat mîght happen at a fnture The foregoing replies are being sent
could get a hearing. administration of both the army and "|"pot "t UuUl be fhne enough to'to ,ha conveners of the local branches
J" the navy. &* It when that stage was roach I »? ‘he West York Prohibition Associa- ! Something new and different are the
suie lu re It at coming to ba ma. but —----------------------------- „d Anvwav this dutv on vegetables tlon for action upon them. The North' Bridal Bouquets we are arrangingmenseemeetng ît ffid'nT inn,™! Try the Decanter ,tt Thomas. was thë^mê as under the Cons“ | Toronto branch which includes 27 Hoses Lily of the Valley and al, the
U WM Tt In necesârv Iha- ^e should  ------------- tives. Removed that the debate be ad- representatives of the various churches season's flowers Send for our price

dl„M „„ ,e, .....iSÆiSÆrii r
certai nly ’’look a’fter Shïm"sèlf.U ‘[a’p- Dunnvllle, April 29.-The large brick which was carried "by 71 to 33 on a R'^^Raëto'conïider* h^lSdktatM* 
plause.J flour mills owned and run by Mr. John ! ^ght. party division. Mr. Campbell Robert Rae'to Consider the candidates

Gentleman on “War Horse” : It was very nice of Rev, D. Spencer to give me this 
permit—but it doesn’t thaw the pump worth a cent.

Archibald Opposed,
Archibald Campbell said the bill had 

received careful attention by the Pri
vate Bills Committee, before which 
the same amendments were proposed, 
but it w9s not thought to be in the 
public Interest that they should be 
adopted. The word “shall” had never 
been used in conferring power upon 
any company. It would be going an in
ordinate .length to do so in this case,for 
perhaps the company might not be 
able to supply all the municipalities 
desiring power. Mr. Campbell men
tioned the St. Lawrence Power Co., 
the Ottawa and Hull. Ontario and 
Niagara Falls, the Hamilton and Lake 
Erie, as similar projects, which had 
been chartered without such special 
restrictions as proposed in the amend
ment. He said the men at the head 
of the Toronto and Niagara were of 
standing and admitted financial ability.

Hon. James' Argument.

SCHOOL BOY WAS TEASED 
SHOT SCHOOL GIRT DEAD

CANADIANS ILL.

W. J. Hill Shields Himself Behind 
the Ross Bill When Put 

to Test, j■« ■

CONSPIRACY OF HOSPITALITY.
Tragedy Yesterday Afternoon at Frontenac School, Kingston— 

Beatrice Holland, Aged 14, the Victim—Eric Sharp,
Aged 15, the Culprit-

Kingston, April 28.—Just as the children were being dismissed this af
ternoon at Frontenac School, a shot rang thru the building, and a bright, 
happy girl aged 14, named Beatrice Holland, fell over and was soon dead. 
The bullet pierced her temple. Eric Sharp, aged 15, a schoolmate, fired 
the fatal shot. The girl was cared for and physicians summbned, but 
she was beyond relief when they arrived. Meantime the hoy fled.

At 7 o'clock he gave himself up to the police. He says he knows 
not how the deed occurred. He had said he would shoot .the girl, she 
having tipped his hat in the cloak-room. When he pulled the revolver it 
went off.

Scholars say that Eric told the girl If slie did not stop he would shoot 
her, and he drew the revolver and aimed it at her. The revolver was an 
American Bull, self-acting. He threw the weapon away.

An inquest will be summoned to-morrow. The families are grlef- 
striken over the dreadful deed. The victim was the daughter of George 
Holland, an engineer on the Kingston & Pembroke Railway.

The lad is a son of Henry Sharp, a Princess-street grocer. He was a 
lively lad, fond of cigarets and novels.

JOHN POINTS TO HIS RECORD75 WESTERN MEN.I

Vancouver, B.C.. April 38.—Seven tr-flve 
men, composing Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster contributions 
fourth Canadian contingent, left 
for Halifax on to-day's C.P.R. express. 
L.ent. VV orshop, who has received com
mission. went in charge of the detachment. 
He is a son of the colonel commanding the 
local militia.

A Delusion omd a, Snare, Vlcion*. 
Perfidious and Deceitful, ie 

the Referendum.

- to t bi
en route

Hon. James Sutherland agreed with 
Mr. Campbell, and said if any such 
provisions were desirable they should 
be Imposed by a general act applicable 
to all companies. "Iirngine," said 
the Minister of Marine, "the Canadian 
Pacific Railway picked out and qiade 
subject to regulations fixed by the 
City of Toronto, while all other rail
ways were exempted." He said the 
Toronto city representatives were pre
sent at the committee and raised no 
serious objection to the bill.

Mr. Pringle repeated this statement, 
adding that he too favored action, if 
it were to be taken, by a general 
act.

* CORONATION CONTINGENTS. was

Temporary Club Will Be Opened 
for Their V*e in London.

were
to bear out his

oïTï’-iïr pos“'°-8andne gluing 
H&tÜUto^whe^Tne^ ^

fident to do the work, and other 
he might mention.,
Mr. Hanna, “we will 
Ross anid we will 
Ÿ2.HK] or

London, April 28.—Every endeavor 
is to be made to secure the comfort 
and entertainment of the 2500 colonial 
troops in London during the 
tion period.

corona-

One important scheme is the 
ing of a temporary ulub for their 
and already suitable premises

open-
Mr. Osier for the People.

E. B. Osier said that 
entirely fallacious argument against 

• making exceptions in special rases was 
the chief argument resorted to in the 

of every move made in parliament

use, 
have

been secured at 32 Dover-street. The 
membership of the club is to be free 
to all belonging to the colonial con
tingents, but refreshments are to be 

The i charged for at a moderate rate.
The proposal has met with the warm 

an amalgamation, and he ventured the| support of the authorities, and Mr. 
, assertion that in ten or twelve years 
1 the entire Niagara power development 

would be under one control. This com
pany was being granted powers of ex
propriation, the same as a railway 
company, and - should

this 1
ROYAL ARMS STOLEN. PROROGATION MAY 13.

Red Flag Over Llmerlek’e Mayor’» 
Office Disappear*—Arrest Made.

General Relief That Parliament Will 
Clone on That Date.case

in protect the public interest.
Power Company was in the nature of

Dublin, April 2.S.—The royal arms Ottawa, April 28,-^It is generally lie- 
over the door of the Mayor's office at lteved that Parliament will be pro-' 

! Limerick disappeared last night. The rogued May 13. At all, events, the
tne government has decided that the sea- 

el on shall be brought to a close on 
that date, and, as the most important 
measures on the order paper are gov
ernment bills, the majority of which It 
is not intended to put thru, there Is no 
reason why the business of the session 
da n not be finished up by the date men
tioned.

I I

therefore be

Continued on Page 2.

TWENTY NEW ELEVATORS.
. ftas a

Ogilvie Floor Mill» Co. Will Inetal 
Them Thf» Season. Arrears of Taxe».

The statutory charge of fi per cent, 
wilj be saved by paying arrears of 
taxes to the City Treasurer not later 
than May 1.

The New Hat,
When it nomes to Al

pine hats, there must Da 
a good deal of Judgment 
shown in buying. 
styleiH , change so often. 
Don’t buy an Alpi 
less it has -the Panama 
brim. That's the newest 
thing. The Dineen Com
pany receives! yesterday 

from New York ten more eases of ne v 
Alpines, in black and grey. They are 
the very newest oil Broadway.

Montreal, April 28.—Manitoba will 
see a good number of elevators install
ed this season. This evening F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president and manag
ing director of the Ogilvie Flour Mills j 
Company, wired to the Winnipeg office 
to have 20 new elevators founded for 
the different locations having 
selected during Mr. Thompson’s recent 
trip to the West.

The
FOUND DEAD.

A For the Bride. ne un-
Mrs. John Tnrnhnll Missing Since 

Thursday—Paris Green Taken. rn

M /
i

Orangeville, April 28.—Mrs. John 
Turnbull of Mono Centre, a village ten 
miles east of here, left home quietly 
on Thursday morning early. Search 
for her was made without success 
until Sunday afternoon, when her body 

found lying beneath a brush pile

MIRTHS
BURNS—At Ne. 1 Hawthorne aveivie. Rose- 

dnle, on Friday, April 25, the wife of 
Douglas A. Burns of a daughter.

RI BBRA At Montreal. April 28, 1002, the 
n ife of Percy W. Rubbra of a son.

BECOMING SHOWERY*

Meteorological Office, Toronto. April
weather

answers.of West York voting with the majority 
Brown of this place were completely to throw over the resolution, 
burned early this morning. The office, 
alone was saved, with the books and |

The building cost $27,000 j ---------
$10,000 to $32,000 Interested In a Mining Corporation 

With $1,125.000 Capital.

Splits! The Snvrlog Policy.
Splits! Proceeding Mr. Whitney said that the 

present saw log policy had been adopt
ed by the government, thanks to the 
efforts of the opposition. In 1807 they 
had suggested it. but the government
refused to adopt it. Two weeks after There was from
they had voted it Idwn. however, they | WOrth of flour, wheat and other grain 
brought in a measure* prncticad.v the 

the one first advocated by

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 204 King. WWhat Splits? wasRadnor Splits! 28.- (8 p.m.)—Fine, warmer 

has prevailed to-day in all parts of the 
Dominion, except Eastern Manitoba. 
where there 'has been a considerable 

Winds have l*en moderate, 
the lakes and on" the seu-

HuN. MR. SCOTT IN IT.her home. A can containing Paris 
was found near her body, show

The

near
SHIPBUILDING BONUS.green ■ ■ ■

ing the manner of her death, 
deceased was 50 years of age. and the 

of the late John Turnbull, a 
She had been

An Interesting Departure.
To meet the increasing demand for 

mineral water In “splits,” the Radnor 
Water Company have placed their cele
brated water on the market here in 
this form.

Radnor can now be obtained at the 
leading hotels, bars and restaurants, 
an “splits,” at the popular price, ten 
cer!}^s’ the pints at fifteen cents.

The “splits” are bottled at the spring 
in. the Laurentian Mountains, with the 
f=ame care and perfection as the pints 
«inn quarts; only hand-made corks be
ing used, so that 
an teed to open 
fresh.

papers.
MARRIAGES.

HASHARD-BAIN— On Friday. April 18th, 
1502, at Montreal, by thé* Her. Mr. Man
ning of the Winds >r-streel Methodist 
< hureh, Jennie Rain t«> Frederick Hus* 
sard, youngnst son of the late Henry 
Hassard of Toronto.

rainfall, 
both on

Deputation From Halifax Waits on 
the Dominion Government.

• widow 
well-known farmer, 
melancholy for days.

burned. The building and machinery 
insured for $10,000, and the con*

Trenton, N. J., April 28.—The Walker 
Mining Company was incorporate! to-

board.
Minimum and maximum tempeia- 

t-ures : Dawson. 22- M : Victoria,
42-54; Kamloops, 20 02; « algar: .
28 —5S; Edmonton, 30- 72: Qu'Appril». 
22-.52: Winnipeg. 30 50; - Por# Arthur, 

DEATHS. 40—52; Parry Sound. 31 04: Toronto,
DEMPSTER—At Toronto Junction on Run-I ;4<4—<;7: Ottawa, !'• 72: Montreal,

dar. April 271B, Hugh Dempster, In hls 42—94; Quebro. 38-',4: Halifax, 40—£8.
I’rohnhlllliv*.

same as
the opposition, and he would do him
self the pleasure of seeing in Sarnia 
the splendid result's that had followed 
the policy of the government for which 
the onposition deserved all credit.

In concluding. Mr. Whitney defied 
the government, with all the money It 
had and could raise, but he would 

his bearers against the machine

Ottawa, April 28.—Capt. James Far- 
day with a capital of $1,12b,1X10, to do quhar George Boak and A. Crowe of 

FRENCH ELECTIONS. a general mining business: Incorpora- Halifax
--------- tors: Hon. R. 43. Scott. K.C., of Ot- i consulting the government in regard to

Paris, April 28.-The latest election tawa: Hon. S Clemow of Ottawa : w. a federa, bonus on stee] ships bulU in 
i ■ figures made public by the Minister j talker, K.< and < . L. H., of ot* Canada. They express confidence that,

-1 as: mrrajsæs; -rSr1 iE'BiB: kek
have been elected to the Chamber of.^f* and Char,es X K,n* of Jcrsey Swan & Co. of Newcastale. Eng.. '..11 
T-ior-ntipq [ C.t.. establish steel ship building yard*- '•»>

1 ' ~ — Halifax harbor. The town of Dart
mouth. the city of Halifax ami the 
Nova Scotia government have earn 
granted $100.000 towards the s. V,t- 
lishmeht of the industry at tialila::. 
The firm of Hunter. Swan Ar <-o. is 
one of the most extensive shipbuild
ing concerns in Great Britain.

were 
tents for .$7.500.Splits!Splits! are here for the purpose otWhat Splits?

Radnor Splits !

WALLACE DEFEATS HOOD.

Elora, April 28.—Election to-day for 
county, councillor to fill vacancy 
ed by resignation of Mr. T. .Springer 
resulted in favor of George A. Wal
lace by a majority of 79, The oppos
ing candidate was Torrance Hood.

Tilth yrar.
Fuueral on Tuesday, April 29th, from 

his tote residence, Dundns street, at 2 
p.m. Friends will please accept this in
timation.

j GAMBLE—On Monday, April 28. 1902, at 
her late rosldcnc^, -46 Albert street, 

i Susannah Gamble, tho dearly beloved 
daughter of Joshua and Bina Gamble, 
aged 21 years and 3 months.

Funeral private. N<rom the alx>vc ad
dress. Leeds, Yorkshire, papers please

warn
They should be on the look-out for 
ballot-box stuffers and men of that Ilk. 
and immediately the presence of “4he 
slimy villains of the machine” in a 

discovered, they

Modern! «* <o f mwh
UilltiHI C«MH-

bowrr I/ftkc* 
cawlcrly to southerly 
pnrntively warm weather. Incoming

raus-every bottle is guar- 
pure, sparkling and

•bowery.
Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh 

easterly to southerly winds; warmer 
weather, becoming showery.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine 
and warmer.

Lake Superior—Kasterly and norther
ly winds: cooler and showery.

Manitoba—Fine, with a little higher 
temperature.

Splits!Carnegie-—What is It?constituency
should be waited upon by a com- 

for mit tee composed of athletic men and 
induced to leave.

_________ I The usual cheers for th» King. Mr.
Smaller flolhes Wh'tnev and the candidate closed the 

meeting.

wa-s Splits!! Accdountran.?noffl®|rcl?a^n0hartered
Commerce Bui iqing. Toronro

dragging the ruer.

West Selkirk, Man., 
effort is being made 
body of Ram Harstone 
me dragging the river 
word of success

Cooks Turkish and Ru.,1 m n 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

NEW HAMBURG

What Splits?
Radnor Splits!Bank of TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ROYAL MILLERS.County L.O.L.. Orange Hall, .9 p.m.
Laying the corner stone of Antes- 

ley Hall, 3 p.m.: convocation cere
mony, Victoria College, 8 p.m.

Membership Committee Board of 
Trade dines at National Club, 1 p.m.

G.G.B.G. parade. Armouries, 
8 p.m.

Prinoeiss,
Eliza," 8 p.m.

Grand, Kellar the Magician,1 
8 p.m.

Toronto. "Are You a Buffalo?” 2 
and 8 p.m.

Shea's, return of vaudeville, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Star, burlesque. 2 and 8 p.m.

(

ran Old Friend in
} 0ul. old friend.Radnor,can now be nb- 
Itatned at all the down-town bars, 
hotels and restaurants, in "splits, at 
the popular prive of ten cents. his 
smaller bottle has been put on 
market to meet the in, reaslrg demand 
for hair-pints. The pints are still quite 
popular, and both arc bottled with the 
utmost care at the Radnor Springjn 
the heart of the Laurentia.n Moun 
tains. Only hard made corks are used 
and each bottle Is guaranteed to open 
sparkling an<i pure.

The pints are sold everywhere at !•>

Montreal, April 28.—The Ogilvie 
flour mills have been appointed millers 
to His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales.

April 28.—Every 
to recover the 

Many men 
There is no

Carnegie—Have You Heard of it?PREMIER AT BRAMPTON.
copy.

H A GBit M A X—At Hugerman’e Corners,
April 2S, NLchoias Ha german, in hls 76th

Brampton, April 28.—To-night probably 
one of the largest audiences the concert 
ha'l has ever held greeted the Hen. G. W.

ATHENS BYLAW CARRIES. Cm negie—W h :i t I» Ilfthe Gibbohs' Toothache Gum- Price 10c. 21 I 1 „
4 .m

as yet.
“All on Account ofl Athens. April 28.-^A bylaw to erect 

a new’ $G000 Town Hall in the village 
of Athens w*as carried to-day by a ma
jority of 91.

4 ST E A MS II 11» M O V E M EN T9.year.
Funeral ou Thursday,

SMALLPOX AT BROCKVILLB.The building was handsomely 
The

Boss here, 
decorated with palms and flowers.

May 1. at 2 
o’clock p.m., to tho Ha german Cemetery.

GA It DINER—On Monday, 28th inst., David 
Gardiner, Jr., in hls 39th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, from hi» late 
residence, 191 King-street cast, at 2 p.m.

THISTLE—At his residence, near St rat-" 
ford, on April 24t!i, after a few hours' 
illness, William Thistle, aged 09 yea is 
and 7 months.

April 28.
Athenian........... Yokohama .*.
Kmprww Japan.. Yohoh mia .
A< rang................Biislvni/ ...
Knlsorin M. Th...\Yw York , 
Kahn....
Suxonln.

AtBrockville, Ont., April 28.—The young 
son of Mr. John McLaren, and a do
mestic in his employ have been placed 
in the Isolation Hospital after having 
been pronounced by Dr. Hodges of To
ronto to be suffering with a mild type 
of smallpox.

From. /$!platform was rrs-< rvod for ladles, and was 
crowded.

. Vancouver 

. Vancouver 
. Vauvouver
........ icnoa
.... Bfomcn 
...New Yorlr 
. New Yor’
. New Y o’
. New Ye 
. N^w 
.. New 1

by law. Vromptly at 8 oVbx'k the chair The Coronation Lunch Counter is the 
best.Nwv Hamburg, April 28,-a bylaw 

voted upon here today 
bob us of $10,000 to the 
Manu fact m ing ( 'ompany 
by a vote of 115 for to .”1

rnnn, Mr. K. G. Graham, appeared, foil, wed 
feu leading Liberals, and the Pre-

Mr.mb-!. aivoinpanled !».v "nis secret iry.
John Smith. M.L.A.. the candidate, was 
the first .speaker, followed by Mr. Aigle 
»f Alton.

..New York 1grunting a 
New Hamburg 

was carried 
against.

. Oiie'Nl -ito vn 
.. T.ivci'pool . 

hu nor W. d.Gr..f*licrl».Ttrg 
1 urthaginian. .. .Glasgow .. 
Frederick v. Or. fir ■••uen ... 
Ai 1er..................... Glbra'târ .

Arrear* of Taxe».
The statutory charge of «> per cent, 

will be saved by paying arrears of 
taxes to the City Treasurer not later 
than May 1.

« Vvy. . .cents. SCity Hall Drug Store— Ice cream sodaThe Fr.-mier spoke for two
Patents Fetherstonhnugh & Co._ 

King sir-et VV< st. Toronto, also Mrnt 
rial. Ottawa an- Washington. eu I

Pemters Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the osst. 127122 Yonge. YLnrnegle—What Is It Ît onttnued on Page 2.Cmi i-tBle—What is Itf
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Qÿ£wvjM/MtPAIVY,
IMITED

P-

Obtained in 
ail ccuniTie* 

byCHAS.H. RICHES. Rerlst-r.» 
Patent A tttorncy. Offices, Canada 
Life Building. Toronto. Advice as 
to the patentability of inventions 

%nd valuable Booklet to 
inventor1#

ATENTSP
FREE

EIGHT PAGES—TUESDAY HORNING APRIL 29 i9o2-EIGHT PAGES ONE CENTTWENTY-THIRD YEARApril 28
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